
2013 Pageants
Sun 3rd Feb Melbourne: Back to school

Sat 16th Feb Sydney: Valentines
Sat 2nd march QLD Coolangatta: Pirates and 

Princesses
Sat May 18th Melbourne: Aussie Pride

Sat 11th may Central Coast NSW: Tropical Dreams
Sat 8th June Portland: Queens Royalty

Friday 12th July Melbourne: Hollywood Glam
Sun 21st July Shepparton: Halloween

Sat 3rd August Geelong: American Superstars
Sat 17th Aug Sydney: Winter Wonderland

Sat 31st Aug National Grand final Melbourne: OOC
Sat 14th Sept Melbourne: 1980s

Sat 22nd Dec Melbourne: Christmas Pageant



You are invited to compete at Australia’s most established 
pageant system. We have a proven system to ensure that 

you have a fabulous pageant experience.
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Become a Member of the exclusive Follow Your Dreams VIP Pink club

1. 5% discount off all FYD pageants supreme packages
2. Longer time to pay entry fees
3. VIP front row seating at all FYD events
4. Other special offers during the year
5. Yearly membership is $60 single  $90 family (for multiple children who pageants in the 
one family) 
Memberships are limited so dont miss out on this opportunity to be in the FYD Pink Club!
Email for your application form . Dance_connection@hotmail.com

Pageants for free
Do 5 follow your dreams regional pageants in 2013 and get your 6th one 
for free. (the grand final cannot be one of the free ones)

Refer 3 friends who have not entered a follow Your Dreams pageant before 
and get your next pageant entry free after they do a pageant. 

mailto:Dance_connection@hotmail.com
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Follow Your Dreams Awards
To win one of the major titles you must enter 3 modelling (one which is formal wear) 
sections. Otherwise you can just win 1st, 2nd or 3rd for the sections you choose to enter. 
Modelling sections Formal Wear Interview Theme  Wear Casual Photographic sections: 
Head shot Colour  Black and White
1st,2nd, 3rd will be given out for each section and at the end of the day the winners will be 
given the following titles. Babies do formal wear , casual and theme wear and photo. 
Ulitmate Grand Supreme 
All Models top 3 scores (one must be formal wear)  in modelling.

Grand Supreme Model
The second highest score of the combined three scores above will win the runner up title 
of Supreme Model for the comp.

Mini Grand Supreme
All Models under 5 years  top 3 scores ( one must be formal wear)  in modelling 

Casual Wear Supreme
Highest scores of formal and casual combined

Theme Wear Supreme
Highest scores of formal and theme wear combined

Formal Wear  Supreme
Highest beauty score of the whole pageant

Photo Supreme
Highest two scores for photo.

New for 2013 Queen of each age group 
The highest 3 scores of each age group that don’t get pulled for a supreme title will win 
Queen of the age group. 

Refund and deposit policy 
A contestant will not be listed in a pageant until the $50 deposit is paid. 
Age groups will not be changed after the closing date. If you enter late you will be put in 
the most appropriate age group . Refunds are not given on deposits or full payments. In 
extreme circumstances a 50 % credit will be given to the next pageant and only if more 
than 5 days notice is given. This is left to the directors decision. 
Entering the pageant in the last 3 weeks before a pageant will occur a $50 late fee which 
must be paid with the entry . 
Payment plans are available by arrangement for those who need it. 
Our pageants age groups ,prizes, size of crowns and gifts are determined by the amount 
of people entering . These guidelines will help everyone have a better pageant 
experience.  thanks .



FYI
Do you have to pay to get in to watch?
Yes everyone must pay $15 to get in to watch on the day only the competitor is free. 

What types of outfits do girls need?
No rules on which style or type of dress for each age group please use what best suits 
your child. Dresses however must be age appropriate. Strapless and spilt dresses are not 
encouraged till later teen years. 

what is casual wear?
Off the rack clothes that show your own personal style. 

Should I use a hair piece? 
No hair piece is required but can be used. Must be tasteful , the correct colour and points 
will be lost if it falls out. 

What music do I use? 
Our music for Formal , your music for theme and casual . Max time 90 seconds

What questions are asked in interview? 
See the interview info on the previous page.

Is there sibling discount & payment plans? 
You can create your own payment plan to pay off the pageant so long as its paid off in full 
before the event. Sibling discounts are available on request. $50 deposit is required to 
hold you place in any pageant.

What style of modelling is required for each section? 
The basic t style modeling is expected in each section from all competitors. There is no set 
way to do the formation . You can exit and entrance either side. Formal wear is about 
poise and grace , straight modeling. Theme is more fun creative pro-am style moves, 
casual is more fashion catwalk style modeling. 

What size and style of pics your looking for ? 
Photos should be professional shots , be creative so your picture shows your inner and 
outer beauty. High Glitz is not required. Natural or semi glitz retouching are better 
received by the judges. Photos must be emailed b the Tuesday prior to the pageant for 
judging.  

Do you need to tan? No not at any age Flippers, nails ? No No No!!!

What makes a winner at FYD? We are looking for a confident, fresh , happy , very 
groomed, polished young lady or man who is trying their very best to show their 
personality and modeling skills. 

Will everyone win something? 
Everyone will go home with a gift and trophy. Then each section is judged after the 
section 1st, 2nd, 3rd and you will be given points accordingly. There are 7 supreme titles 
given out on the day. 



Explanation of styles and judging.

Formal Modelling section: Formal clothing. Dresses can be long or short, party shoes 
and socks or stockings and shoes on older children. Hair to be styled. Handbag permitted. 
Guys shirt, jacket and tie. Choose one from the following songs
 Please let us know on the day which music you have chosen. 
Songs: U Smile Justin Beiber
Hero Mariah Carey
Just the way you are Bruno Mars

Judged on Attire, personality and stage presence and modelling ability. No rules on which 
style or type of dress for each age group please use what best suits your child. Teenage 
dresses must be age appropriate and tasteful low cut and high splits are not 
recommended till after 16 yrs. Old.  90 seconds max

Interview
The contestant will be asked a question and answer it on stage with the MC. Anything 
White ( mostly white is fine)  to be worn.
For children 3yrs and over. 
Interview Questions 3yrs to 12yrs;
1. What is your favourite movie and why?
2. What is your favourite holiday Spot?
3. Why do you like doing pageants?
4. What is your favourite animal and why?
5. What is your favourite season and why?
Teenage Interview  questions 
1. Who is your hero and why
2. If you showed me around the state you live in, e.g. Victoria, where would you take me and why?
3. What you expect to gain by participating in pageants?
4. If you were only able to take 3 personal things on a holiday with you what would you take and why?
5. Where do you see yourself in 5 yrs.?
Interview is judged on clarity of your answer, posture, confidence, eye contact with the audience and overall 
presentation. 

Theme Wear Time to be creative! Judged on Attire, personality and stage presence and 
modelling ability. You can bring your own music if you wish or use ours. More pro-am 
moves are permitted in this section , cute facial expressions to show your personality.
Props are permitted . 90 seconds max 

Casual Wear; Off the Rack please. Funky, cool well matched fashion , boots, jackets, 
hats all the go in this section. Judges on Attire, personality and stage presence and 
modelling ability. You can bring your own music if you wish or use ours. 60 seconds max

Optional Photo section for Photo Supreme.  
Photos must be sent by the Tuesday prior by email only. 
Photos: Colour: Colour photo of full body Judged on Overall impression, clarity, and 
personality.
Black and White: Any black and White shot. Judged on Overall impression, clarity,and 
personality.
Headshot: Head shot 8x10. Judged on Overall impression, clarity and personality



MC information

To be used while children as performing their Modelling sections.

Name:

Hair colour:

Eye Colour:

Favourite Colour:

Favourite Food:

Favourite Holiday:

Activities:

Ambition in Life:

Birthday:

Checklist:
Entry form filled out, payment made and MC sheet signed and emailed. 

RELEASE
I hereby release Follow Your Dreams, staff & the facility from any liabilities that may occur as a 
result of entering myself or my child in this pageant, such as accident, theft, law suits, injury, death 
etc. Follow Your Dreams reserves the right to age combine any age at is discretion at any time. I 
also consent to the use of any pictures or videos of my child or myself / children in any & all 
publications, television exposure & advertisements  Follow Your Dreams may desire. All credit/
debit card approvals will be accessed 2.5% service charge. I agree to abide by ALL rules set forth 
by Follow Your Dreams. In addition any contestant, parent, chaperon or newly crowned winner who 
at anytime shows bad behavior or unsportsman like conduct will be dismissed from the pageant 
with all fees, titles & awards forfeited.  No refunds or credits are possible if you don’t turn up on 
the day. There will be no soliciting of other pageants\ pageant related businesses or caching services 
of any kind. . If the pageant is cancelled due to bad weather or any other issue it will be re-
scheduled as soon as possible. By signing this you also agree to allow your child to be seen on the 
professional Dvd produced for the event. Proof of age must be submitted if asked for. I herby state 
that everything I have included in this form is true to the best of my knowledge and I understand the 
terms listed above.

_______________________________________________ ______________________ Parent/
Guardian Signature Date Signed



Follow Your Dreams Pageant 2013
Entry Form

Name:
Age as of date of competition:

Address:
Phone:
Email:
Parents name:

Date of Birth:
Preference in line-ups: first, last, middle.
!"##$%&'()*(+#&!"##$%&'()*(+#&!"##$%&'()*(+#& $200 
Formal, Interview, theme wear , casual, 3 photo sections& 
Queens 
Formal, Interview, theme wear , casual, 3 photo sections& 
Queens 
Formal, Interview, theme wear , casual, 3 photo sections& 
Queens   
Titles.Titles.Titles.   
     
,"-.#/#&'()*(+#&,"-.#/#&'()*(+#&,"-.#/#&'()*(+#& $170 
All of the above with no casual section.All of the above with no casual section.All of the above with no casual section.   

  
 
Babys 0-23 months
Babys only do formal , theme wear, casual and photo

 
Babys 0-23 months
Babys only do formal , theme wear, casual and photo

 
Babys 0-23 months
Babys only do formal , theme wear, casual and photo $150  

DVD packageDVD packageDVD package $40

Tickets for all spectators to enter ( everyone must pay to get in)Tickets for all spectators to enter ( everyone must pay to get in)Tickets for all spectators to enter ( everyone must pay to get in) $15

Pink Club Number less 5% Pink Club Number less 5% Pink Club Number less 5% 

TotalTotalTotal  
Money order, cheque, visa, MasterCard .Direct DebitMoney order, cheque, visa, MasterCard .Direct DebitMoney order, cheque, visa, MasterCard .Direct Debit   
Credit add 2.5% feeCredit add 2.5% feeCredit add 2.5% fee   
Email for direct deposit detailsEmail for direct deposit detailsEmail for direct deposit details   
Name on cardName on cardName on card   
NumberNumberNumber   
ExpiryExpiryExpiry   
3 digit on back
Billing address;
3 digit on back
Billing address;
3 digit on back
Billing address;   
SignatureSignatureSignature   
Send to PO Box 364 Bulleen 3105Send to PO Box 364 Bulleen 3105Send to PO Box 364 Bulleen 3105   

  
  


